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A Stlldy or】剛Lal LDvelnκ暉 Zaar
Kazumi HASHIMOTO
The tragedy of Ki″g Lια″holds singular affirmation of Cordelia's filial
love in the father―daug ter relationship although Lcar and his daughters have in―
evitable conflicts.In this paper,I intend to investigate the reason frictions arise
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be●veen the father and his daughtes and then analyze how these frictions fracture
the family relationship.Fina‖y,I win prove that Cordelia's love reconstructs the
father―daughter relationship.
s´ for thc reasons for the familial frictions,firstly,in the structure of the
Lcar family we see thatthe absence ofrnother,who rnight have acted as a rncdiator
behveen Lcar and his daughters,intensifies the father‐datgh r relationshiP.S c―
ondly,conflicts be、veen Lんar and his daughters arise from his confusion of his two
roles,his private role as a father and his public one as a king.By assunling that he
can kecP his authority as king while acting as a father in his family,he renounces
the throne,which cannot be done according to the conventional order of Elizabe―
than doctrine Thirdly,Lcar and CordeHa,have different viewpoints of love;for
Cordelia,love is a natural bond between a father and a daughter,while for Lar,
love is somelhing exchangeable and assessable.
In SPite of these conflicも,Cordelia's role in trying to normalize not only
Lcar's inner confusion but also the social disorder stands out againstthe destrul―
live condition.The drama proPoses｀VO incom atibl  concepts of nature.The first
concept,demonstrated by Cordelia,protects the conventional social order.■e
other,demonstrated by Edmund,Regan and Goneril,pursues individual desires
and destroys the 6rder of the society ln the end,Goneril and Regan are punished
because of their cruel treatment of their father,while Cordelia's infinite love re‐
trieves Lcar's iost identity.In conclusion,despite the fatal discord between Lear
and his daughters,Cordelia's filia1 love ana‖y leads to the reconstruction of the
absolute father―daughter relationship before their deaths.The final reconciliation
proves Shakespeare's affirmation of filia1 love,which supports the fundamental
unit of family in Elizabethan society.
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